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We are writing to share news about an exciting evolution of our fund.

LGsuper will officially launch a fresh name and logo in February 2016. Because 
you are a valued member we wanted to explain the reasons for the change and 
assure you our service, your contributions and fees, and the management of 
your super investments will stay the same.

We started taking care of our Queensland members back in 1965. For 50 years 
we’ve delivered trusted superannuation, investment advice and insurance to 
current and former local government employees and their spouses. The sole 
purpose of our fund is to help members achieve a dignified and enjoyable 
retirement, something we began doing two decades before superannuation 
became compulsory in Australia.   

Today, LGsuper looks after almost $9.5 billion for around 90,000 members and 
is consistently recognised as a strong, long-term performing fund that offers 
members one of the lowest administration fees in the industry.

We’re proud of our Queensland heritage and the work our members do in 
building and supporting our communities. 

So, why the change? 

The presence of Local Government Super NSW and LG Electronics in the 
marketplace often causes confusion about our name. 

By changing it, we now have a name that distinctly stands out and can be 
recognised by members, employers and the broader superannuation industry.

We are a community brought together by our shared connection to local 
government as employees, spouses, past employees and retirees. Our new name 
lets us evolve and grow together towards a positive future. 

Dear member



What will LGsuper be called? 

LGsuper will become Local Government Investment Australia.

 
What else will change? 

Nothing. We have freshened up our name and logo, but our service, your 
contributions and fees, and the way we manage your super investments will stay 
the same.  

Contacting us? 
There is no change to our phone numbers or our postal and street addresses, so 
you can call or visit us as you would normally. 

From 8 February 2016 our website and email will redirect visitors to the 
addresses below: 

New web address:  www.lgiasuper.com.au
New email addresses: info@lgiasuper.com.au

  membership@lgiasuper.com.au

What will this mean for you as a member?

You’ll start to see the fresh look on our website, brochures and letters from 
February 2016.

LGIAsuper will continue our tradition of being responsive and progressive in 
developing tools and services to help you and all our members. We will still 
deliver secure services you can trust, and industry-leading performance that is 
consistently reliable. Most importantly we will continue to look after you and your 
super as we have for the last 50 years.

We hope you love the refreshed LGIAsuper brand as much as we do. 
 
If you have any questions, please contact our friendly and knowledgeable team 
on 1800 444 396. 
 
Yours sincerely,

 
Bronwyn K Morris     David Todd 
Chair       CEO
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